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Firefighters praised for
48-hour operation
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FireFighters praised over bale
with Bush Blaze

by David Wimble
Over 100 ﬁreﬁghters from Kent and
East Sussex have been praised for their
eﬀorts to control a major ﬁre at Lydd
when they worked through the night,
bringing a bush ﬁre under control at the
Ministry of Defence Army Ranges.

Ashford and Rye. But as the ﬁre started to
spread, more appliances were directed to
what was then declared a ‘Major Incident’.
Overnight, over 100 ﬁreﬁghters and more
than 20 ﬁre ﬁghng appliances were on scene
damping down the area. Lydd Residents were
being advised to keep windows and doors
shut as the blaze raged through the night.
The ﬁreﬁghters were using numerous hose
reels and a variety of vehicles with water mist
and compressed air foam. The smoke plume
from the ﬁre dried towards Camber but
headed out to sea. Fireﬁghng eﬀorts were
hampered by the nder dry land and the
breeze from the sea fanning the ﬂames.
Crews worked incredibly hard in tough
condions to get on top of the ﬁre and
damped down hot spots over a large area
using allterrain vehicles and hose reel jets.

The ﬁre started shortly before 5 p.m. on
Tuesday 23rd July, sparking fears about
damage to the power lines from Dungeness
‘B’ Power Staon. Inially, seven ﬁre ﬁghng
appliances came from the local area, including
New Romney, Lydd, Hythe, Folkestone,

The ﬁre began with a spread of about ﬁve
hectares  about the size of ﬁve football ﬁelds
 near Galloway’s Road and Jury’s Gap Road.
Plumes of smoke rose hundreds of feet into
the air, which could be clearly seen as far
away as Dover Harbour. One onlooker from
the Leas in Folkestone, told The Looker: “We
were walking the dog along the Leas and we
saw this big plume of black smoke coming
from what looked like Dungeness. As we
watched, we also saw what appeared to be
three big explosions, which in turn lead to
much more smoke. We wondered what it
could have been and then we heard that it
was at the Army Camp and everyone was safe
which is the main thing.”

Local residents soon started speculang
about the cause of the ﬁre, with reports that
detonaon of old ordinance may have been a
possible cause. Several loud explosions were
reportedly heard at the Lydd Ranges which
resulted in a “large undergrowth ﬁre”,
according to Kent Fire and Rescue.
One of the Major concerns was that the ﬁre
was directly beneath the power pylons
carrying current from the EDF Dungeness ‘B’
power staon.
A command centre was set up at Herons Park,
where a number of residents were
temporarily evacuated. A Kent Fire and
Rescue spoke’s person told The Looker: “Fire
ﬁghters would remain on the scene unl they
were sasﬁed that the site was safe.”
The camp has suﬀered many ﬁres over the
years, with the scrub land going up in ﬂames
and then spreading very quickly. One previous
ﬁre which took nearly three days to
exnguish was started by a Tracer round
igning the grass.
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EDITOR’S WORD
Welcome to Issue 229 …

Summer really is well and truly here!
That’s oﬃcial as last week the record books were broken on the
hoest day of the year in the district. It makes you wonder about
the eﬀects of ‘global warming’ and what we really could do to
help slow down or reverse climate change. As I write this, the
team behind the New Romney Country Fayre are starng to set
up the ﬁeld for what is the Marsh’s biggest free event. You can
see pictures of the day in our double page picture special on
pages 16 & 17.
As many of you know, the major ﬁre at Lydd Army Ranges took
several days to bring under control. The ﬁreﬁghters worked
through the night and also through very hot condions to not
only bring the ﬁre under control but also dampen it down to
stop it reigning.
Talking about hot temperatures, I am sure it goes without saying,
that with the main summer holidays ahead of us and a predicted
sixweek heat wave, please think about the welfare of both
elderly friends and relaves and also pets. Please do not leave
your dog in a locked car, even with the windows cracked open.
It really is like pung them in an oven.

With the summer holidays underway, Kim Gandy has listed a
number of things to do across the district, not just to keep the
kids busy, but also the whole family. We are also pleased to
feature the amazing Beach Art by arst Jon Foreman. This really
was one of the most talked about features of the recent ‘Jam on
the Marsh’ series of events. It drew hundreds of people to the
beach at Dymchurch to take in his breathtaking ‘disposable’ art
works that lasted just one de!
You will noce more Folkestone news in this edion as we dip our
toe into Folkestone. By the me we get to our anniversary edion,
we hope to have upped our number of pages and also our
circulaon too. So if you are reading this edion for the ﬁrst me,
you can now enjoy what the rest of the district has been enjoying
for the last nine years, and also remind you that The Looker has
amazing feedback from all of our adversers. So maybe give us a
call and ﬁnd out about taking out an adversing package.
Finally, we are currently looking for a part me sales person to
undertake the whole district. Previous sales experience is
preferred and also your own transport. If you would like to ﬁnd
out more, give our editor a call on 01797 364837.
Enjoy the sunshine and enjoy this edion.

David Wimble, Editor

Advertise your
business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
thousands of our readers!
For more information
call Annabel

01797 364837
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Residents encouraged to
help combat ﬂy pping

R.M.W. Scaffolding

Residents of Folkestone and Hythe District are being
encouraged to make simple checks on anyone oﬀering to
remove their rubbish  or they could risk a ﬁne.

Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

Most of the me waste is collected in bins or residents personally
take their own waste to the local p. However, somemes people
oﬀer to take waste away on a resident’s behalf only to ﬂy p the
rubbish later.
Everybody has a duty to ensure their waste ends up in the right
place. Residents that don’t take reasonable steps to achieve this
will be guilty of a ‘Duty of Care’ oﬀence. This applies to any waste
produced at home including household refuse, garden waste or
bulkier waste, such as maresses or white goods.
To check your rubbish is being disposed of correctly you should ask
the following quesons:
• Name and vehicle details • Where they are taking your waste
• Upper Tier Waste Carriers’ License
Anyone collecng waste from another person must have a license
and you must ask to see a copy of their license beforeinstrucng
them to do the job. You can call the Environment Agency on 08708
506506 to request an instant waste carrier validaon check, or
check
the
public
register
online
at:hps://environment.data.gov.uk/publicregister/view/search
wastecarriersbrokers. If they turn out not to be registered then
please report them to the authories.
Cllr Stuart Peall, Cabinet Member for Enforcement, Regulatory
Services, Waste and Building Control, said: “Every year there are
many ﬂyps within the district as a direct result of someone paying
an unauthorised person or company to take away their waste. Fly
ppers are a blight on our district and residents really are the ﬁrst
line of defence to help combat this.
“The starng amount for commercial waste to be correctly disposed
is around £60 so if you’re only being asked to pay £20 to clear it there
is a good chance it’s not going to be disposed of legally. Don’t risk a
ﬁne, instead help us stamp out ﬂy pping in the district for the
wellbeing of everyone and for the environment in which we all live.”
The ﬁne for a ‘duty of care’ oﬀence will cost £150, with no early
payment reducon. Like any ﬁxed penalty noce, this will discharge
your liability for the oﬀence if paid, but if it’s not paid then you may
be prosecuted at the Magistrates’ Court, where you could get a
criminal record and an unlimited ﬁne.
The council always invesgate reports and seeks to track down and
prosecute those responsible. If anyone wishes to report ﬂypping
then please do so via:
Our website hps://www.folkestonehythe.gov.uk/environmental
protecon/binsandyourenvironment/ﬂypping.
Email  environmental.services@folkestonehythe.gov.uk
Telephone  01303 853660.
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DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year

Over
30 Years
Experience
£5 million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797 362521 • 07947 488606 • 07787 556388
6 Priory Close, New Romney

Proposed Highway
improvements at Rolfe Lane
and Craythorne Lane,
New Romney
As part of works associated with the new residential
development in Cockreed Lane, it is proposed to
provide an improved route for children walking to
and from the St. Nicholas Primary Academy.
There will be a new crossing point by the entrance to
the alley in Rolfe Lane to help pedestrians to cross
the road.
A footpath will be installed on the south-east side of
Rolfe Lane.
There will be a new crossing point in Craythorne
Lane to help pedestrians to cross the road.
There will also be extensions to the yellow lines to
stop parked cars from obstructing traffic flow.
The work is being funded by contributions from the
developer, Pentland Homes.
Due to the width of the road, the road will be closed
and work will start on Monday 12th August and
should be completed in one week. A local diversion
route will be in place. Access to the properties in the
affected section of Rolfe Lane will be maintained.

A good place to have sand
in your JAM ...
by Andrew South

One of the highlights of this year’s JAM
on the Marsh Fesval earlier this month,
was the extraordinary complexity and
beauty of the sand sculptures by Land
Arst, Jon Foreman (below). Basing
himself on the beach at Dymchurch at
low de, he created a series of works of
sand art which stood the test of me –
well, for a few hours anyway.

such as leaves, twigs stones, and so
sculpng art with sand was quite literally a
natural progression about threeandahalf
years ago.
Romney Marsh Visitor Centre the previous
weekend and were inspired to come along
and give sandsculpng a go themselves.

“I was at college when I found land art and
got to know a couple of wellknown arsts,
but I felt much more could be done with it.
I wanted to play with it and see where I
could take it – they are expansive doodles
really, but on a large scale!

“We saw the Fesval booklet and just came
to join in,” she told me. “This is the ﬁrst me
we have come to the Fesval, and we’ve
been really impressed  but we’ve never
done anything like this before!”.
The ming wasn’t great however, as the
me of the event coincided with high de,
and there was some waing to be done
before the eager rakers and sweepers could

“I don’t think people realise what an
excellent therapy this is – its therapy in the
natural world in its highest form,” he
enthused.
It is diﬃcult to get into the mind of
someone who can produce such
extravagant and imaginave images with
this wonderful natural medium. Whilst the
crowds could appreciated the intricate
work that went into the images from
ground level or from the seawall, it is only
from above that the results could be fully
savoured. But how does he do it?
I caught up with him on the ﬁnal day of the
Fesval, when he was preparing to engage
the help of others in a ﬁnal piece of work
as the climax to his 12day stay, before
returning to his home on the
Pembrokeshire coast.

“Somemes I have a very speciﬁc design in
mind, but then I tend to change it as I go
along – basically I wing it – I love the ‘not
knowing’!” he explained technically.
“However, my previous work will inﬂuence
what I do next, and the ideas will evolve
and develop.”

“I started by geng involved in land art,” he
told me as we sat on Dymchurch’s seawall.
“I created artworks from natural resources

As we chaed, Janey and her family arrived
from Hasngs, equipped with their own
rakes. They had met Jon at a JAM event at the

get to work, but as you can see, the
eventual result was well worth it.
“This was a completely new way of working
developed in my determinaon to make a
very diﬀerent drawing,” Jon commented
aerwards. “This is based on the more
intricate and delicatelooking designs that
I have done with the runes, and the more
alien kind of style of drawings that I have
been doing.” Esoteric it may be, but uerly
compelling and beauful at the same me.
For more informaon about Jon’s work
have a look at his website:
www.sculptheworld.smugmug.com
on Facebook at ‘Jon Foreman: Sculpt
The World’.
Wednesday 31st July 2019
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Audience with The Queen and
Climbing Award for Gurkhas
Organised by the Army Mountaineering
Group the InterServices Sports
Climbing Championship was recently
held in Sheﬃeld.
Compeons such as this provide
opportunies for sport and adventure, but
importantly they challenge individuals and

help develop a bale winning compeve
edge. The Navy, Army and RAF took part –
with all parcipants hoping to secure a
place in the various categories they were
compeng in.
Against incredibly strong compeon from
15 competors, considered amongst some
of the best climbers across the three
services, Gurkha Riﬂeman Sujan Lmbu from
the Support (Medicina) Company, 1RGR,
made a 2nd place for the Under 25
category, and this fantasc placing helped
secure an overall Championship victory for
the Brish Army team.
A few days aer the Sheﬃeld climbing event,
the Gurkhas were again in the spotlight
when they were received by Her Majesty
The Queen inside Buckingham Palace to
allow the Royal Gurkha Riﬂes (RGR) to
formally present The Queens’s Truncheon to
Her Majesty The Queen in a private
ceremony. The ornate Gurkha Truncheon
(ceremonial staﬀ), which is the Gurkha Riﬂes
equivalent of a Regimental Colour (bale
ﬂag) was ﬁrst given by order of Queen
Victorian in 1863 and is sll in service today,
proudly guarded by The Royal Gurkha Riﬂes

Art Exhibition
20 - 26th August

Film Club at the

Old School New Romney
Did you know that there is a Film Club at the Old School,
Church Lane, New Romney?
We are now about to start our fifth year of showing Films.
The club is run by volunteers with help from the Members and
all profits go towards the running of the Old School as a
community building and heritage centre. Annual Membership
costs £40.
We show a popular film on a Friday evening once a month from
September to June.

Hythe Art Society

Our Programme for September to December is as follows:
Friday September 13th – The Greatest Showman
Friday October 11th – Green Book
Friday November 8th – How Green Was My Valley
Friday December 6th – Fishermans Friends

10:00am - 5:00 pm

For more information or if you think you might be interested in
joining us please e mail nrost.filmclub@gmail.com or tel Des
01797 362022 or Adrian 01797 458200

at the

Tin Tabernacle
4 Portland Rd.
Hythe, Kent
CT21 6EG

Free Admission!

Sponsored by David Ian Furniture Ltd.

Art by local artists at local prices
Wednesday 31st July 2019
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by Jan Holben
It was never going to be an easy event
to put together – an event in its infancy,
so many diverse groups, so many council
rules and regs to observe – but it did
come together and everybody who was
part of Folkestone Pride had a brilliant
and colourful me.
Hundreds aended the Pride Procession
and Folkestone Town Mayor Cllr Jackie
Meade also took part, wearing her Mayor
regalia and suitably ared for Pride.
The Pride Procession itself started at
midday when those who took part
gathered close to the memorial Arch to
begin the procession to the Leas Cliﬀ Hall
rooop – where London Contemporary
Voices led a singalong, followed by Mayor
Jackie Meade who welcomed the
procession. Miss Dolly Poppers and Miss Di
Vour introduced the inerary for the day –
events which included Drag story me with
The Night Bus, DJ Fat Joy Slim,
DJ REV, Spoken Word with Write
Like a Kween plus lots more
entertainment from Miss Dolly
y
Poppers and Miss Di Vour.

Haya Devi Kalechman had organised a
Tshirt and banner making workshop the
week before Pride and the glorious
colourful work was in full evidence  and on
the day there was face painng and glier
staons plus dress up boxes so
that everyone could join in the
fun. Jenny (one of a group giving
out Free Hugs) said aerwards “it
was a really friendly event with great
w

A.T GARDENERS
07849 357091

a.t.gardeners@hotmail.com
Lawn Cutting / Hedge Cutting / Tree Pruning
General Garden Maintenance
Fencing / Decking / Patio / Garden Landscaping
Garden Clearance plus Much More…

No Job to Big or Small!
Please Call or Email for Enquiries & Free
Quotations with a Friendly Local Service
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atmosphere, there were beauful drag
queens and a host of gay veterinarians".
Jenny, who has a background in youth
work, and her cohuggers oﬀered free
Mum Hugs or Dad Hugs for all  Jenny said
that she was surprised how many adults
and children too came up to her and asked
‘may I have a free hug please?’.
Throughout the day there were many
smaller Pride events all over the town in
cafes and bars which had organised silent
discos or bands, and on the harbour arm
there was also more music and dancing. The
Folkestone Wellbeing Centre had put on a
talk about Anne Lister, an English landowner
and diarist from Yorkshire  throughout her
life she kept diaries which detailed her daily
life, including her lesbian relaonships and
other maers  and in the evening The
Quarterhouse put on ‘A Haunted Existence’
a talk by Tom Marshman in which he
explored life before the Sexual Oﬀences Act
was passed in 1967. The Folkestone Pride
celebraons connued throughout the
evening with more music and DJ’s and with
interacve life art performances from
resident and vising arsts.

Romney Marsh, the choice of Hollywood
Romney Marsh and the surrounding district has become
the desnaon of choice for some Film and TV companies.
Some people would not expect to bump into Hollywood ‘A list stars’
as they walk down Dymchurch High Street, but George Clooney
was in town recently as he was looking for locaons for a new
Hollywood ﬁlm which he plans to shoot in the district next
February. This was in the same week that ITV had a large locaon
crew set up in the Beach Car Park at Greatstone, with actors Imelda
Staunton and Russell Tovey.
‘Flesh and Blood’ is a fourpart drama that follows three adult siblings
– Helen, Jake and Natalie – whose lives are thrown into disarray
when their recently widowed mother Vivien declares she’s fallen for
a new man, rered GP Mark. As Vivien nears her 70th birthday, her
children’s suspicions are heightened when Mark begins to shi her
priories away from her family. Years of secrets, lies, rivalries and
betrayals are unearthed and the happiness of Vivien’s 45year
marriage to her children’s father, Terry, is called into queson.

The siblings’ large family home, their inheritance and the posive
memories of their childhood are all suddenly thrown into doubt by
the arrival of Mark, so the siblings endeavour to ﬁnd out more
about him. Circumstances are made all the more complicated by
the neighbour, Mary, who has lived next to Vivien for 40 years and
who has an unhealthy aachment to the family’s unfolding drama.
Steven Bes, the Locaon Manager for the ITV producon, told
The Looker: “Film crews are really made to feel very welcome down
here on the Marsh. The local council and people are very
accommodang and featuring the area on TV and ﬁlm is obviously
good for tourism as well, so everybody wins.”
Dungeness has long been used for ﬁlming, with its unique
landscape, but other ﬁlming hotspots include rural desnaons
across the district. Local residents have even been leng their
properes for ﬁlm sets. Over the next 12 months, the district is
scheduled to be the home of four American made feature ﬁlms and
a number of UK TV programmes.

Wednesday 31st July 2019
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RNLI Dungeness tasked to
three people on broken down
yacht in the shipping lanes
At 10.25am on Friday 5th July, RNLI Dungeness and her
volunteer crew went to the aid of a motor sailor with engine
failure in the middle of the shipping lanes in the English
Channel.
The casualty, located 8.5 miles south east of Dungeness, was
experiencing engine problems and the ﬂat calm weather condions
meant that the persons on board were unable to use their sail.
Once the lifeboat was on scene, it was established that a tow was
required and the lifeboat towed the casualty back to safety in Rye
Harbour. Once the vessel was safe alongside, the lifeboat returned
to Dungeness and was back on service at 3.30pm.
Coxswain, Stuart Adams says: “The casualty was unfortunate to
experience engine failure on a ﬂat calm day in a busy shipping lane.
They followed the correct procedure and called the UK Coastguard
for help. They were well prepared and were wearing lifejackets
which is imperave when on the water.”

Photo: Anthony Hills

Photo: Natalie Adams

www.

.com

NATIONAL AWARD WINNER FOR 3 YEARS

HARD LANDSCAPE DESIGN FOR
DRIVEWAYS & GARDENS
INSTALLING BLOCK PAVING, INDIAN
SANDSTONE, SLABS, SLATE, ETC
Our quality Work is Guaranteed &
Installed to British & Brett Standard
PROVIDING PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR OUTDOOR LIVING

CALL FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

01797 344266
298020
email: enquiries@terswinpaving.com
Tel:

Mob: 07836
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View art you’ll really want to display
Art and the Romney Marsh are indeterminately linked with
one another, yet few places in Britain have aracted more
arsts to them. It was therefore with very good reason that
the Romney Marsh Art Society (RMAS) was founded in
1958 to “promote and encourage an interest in art on the
Romney Marsh”.
The public appreciate the work of the Society through its Annual
Exhibion of works, to be held this year from Saturday 3rd unl
Friday 16th August at the Marsh Academy, Staon Road, New
Romney TN28 8BB. Entrance is free and all the painngs and cards
on display are available to purchase.
However, behind the scenes, the membership is a supporve forum
where arsts of all ages and abilies, can meet and discuss their
art. Water colourists, acrylic painters, oil painters, mixed media
arsts and sculptors compare methods, techniques and subjects.
There are now well over 100 members of the RMAS, including
amateur, semiprofessional and professional arsts.
Each month, a wellknown professional arst aends the RMAS to
give a demonstraon of how they work and also to answer
quesons. In 2019, these arsts have included Mark Fisher
(landscape painter in acrylics); John Hoﬀman (landscape pastel
arst); the avantgarde Curs Tappenden (china graph and water
colourist poet); John Hawke (landscape arst in oils); Helen Taylor
(animal painter in gouache); Kevin Clarkson (landscapes in
acrylic); and Roger Swan (animal portraits in pastel).
It is easy for some to be disillusioned by art and for many,
the likes of Tracey Emin’s unmade bed, Damien Hirst’s
pickled shark or Carl Andre’s Equivalent VIII (the
infamous
Tate
Modern’s
bricks)
epitomise
undecipherable nonsense. However, the RMAS
membership demonstrate art that is easy to both like
and understand. That is not to suggest a lack of depth

or narrave in the
works, but rather that
the
styles
and
techniques are in most
cases more tradional.
People should ﬂock to
the Marsh Academy in
August and see for
themselves.
As beﬁng the “Fih
Connent” the Romney
Marsh Art Society is
enrely inclusive. For
example nonmembers can
aend any meeng for the
price of just £4.00. When
the Society hosts its “Paint
Along”
sessions
with
professional arsts, non
members can also aend for
just £5.00. These events
provide great opportunies
for people to be exposed to
the RMAS and to see ﬁrst
hand if they would like to join as
full members.
Named in memory of a former
Chair and President, The Betsy
Summers Bursary is a sum of money awarded annually to three
students from The Marsh Academy who show promising arsc
talent.
The 2019 awards will be presented at the Private View in front of
members and invited guests on Friday 2nd August.
The Exhibion this year sees some 64 exhibitors displaying 364
original pieces of art and about 500 diﬀerent cards – all for sale.
The exhibion at the Marsh Academy has free entry for visitors and
is open from 10.30am to 4.30pm.
Wednesday 31st July 2019
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Dave Douglas

It came as a complete shock to hear of the sad passing of local New
Romney man, Dave Douglas. Dave was one of the town’s larger than
life characters who was known by so many people in the area. He
answered to many things including ‘Dougie’, ‘Dasher’ or ‘Do you want
a pint?’ and was always happy to stop and have a natter about the
world. Famous for his love of Manchester United, he would regularly
take the 600 mile round trip to see his team play and he would always
want to mock supporters of opposing teams the next time he saw
them in the street, but always with a cheeky smile.
Dave worked as a local postman for many years and was famous for
knowing who lived where in the town. If you wanted to know where
a road was he was always happy to oblige in not only telling you, but
also sometimes actually taking you there.
He was proud to have been a
retained Fire Fighter at New
Romney Fire Station and was
always happy to promote the
local station and to support the
fire service.
He would also be seen regularly
at ‘That Pet Shop’ in the High
Street where he would assist
his daughter and the team and
could be seen most days in his
customary shorts, even in the
middle of winter.
Dave was always happy to
share a joke in local pubs and
could quite often be seen at the Broadacre Hotel. His happy face will
be greatly missed around the town
The funeral will be on Friday 2nd August at Charing crematorium at
12.40pm. Afterwards we will be celebrating his life at The Ship Hotel
in New Romney from 2pm for those who would like to join the family.
In honour of his devotion to Manchester United, the family are asking
everyone to wear Red, Black and White (the Manchester United
colours) and shorts if they wish (his standard wardrobe!).
It is requested that family flowers only but for those who’d like to
donate, the chosen charity is the Great Ormond Street Children’s
Hospital and donations can be sent or taken to Firmager Funeral
Services New Romney.
The funeral cortège will be going through New Romney High Street
(his favourite place to be!) at around 11.40am, so there might be a
slight traffic delay at that time on the day.
Page 12
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BLOCK PAVED PATIO &

DRIVEWAY
DEEP CLEANING
& RE-SANDING
by

ROMNEY

REVIVE-A-DRIVE
LOCAL TRADESMAN
FREE DEMO’S
FREE QUOTES
FREE SANDING

FREEPHONE
0800 011 9458
07523 217 994
REJUVENATE YOUR HOME
with “too good to be true” results
Only pay when YOU are happy!

Who is the mysterious ‘Banksy’
in New Romney?
In the last few weeks, road markings and signs have been
appearing on roads around the town, telling motorists to
slow down.
Crudely handpainted in white paint, they are located in places
where genuine signs and markings would prove beneﬁcial. Perhaps,
it is someone dropping a hint to the council and highways that more
should be done to prevent speeding in the area. Or perhaps it is

just someone who genuinely believes that these signs might stop
an accident.
Either way, we wonder if the authories will take any noce or
indeed, any acon?
We contacted Folkestone & Hythe District Council but they said
that they were not responsible for anything beyond Hythe! Kent
Highways said that they could not ﬁnd New Romney on their map.
New Romney Town Council said that their councillor’s CVs had
been checked but noone had menoned signwring on their
applicaon. Thinking it might be a school boy prank, the local
schools were contacted but they said it couldn’t be one of their
pupils because all the words were spelt correctly. Some of the signs
are near the new Pentland Homes estate but a spokesman said it
probably wasn’t one of their new residents as they wouldn’t be able
to aﬀord a pot of paint and a paintbrush aer buying one of their
houses. A sample of the paint was taken and it could possibly have
been purchased in a local store.
The mystery connues …

G. NEWING
Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting
With over 25 years experience
MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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Boredombeang Summerme Fun for the Kids
Compiled by Kim Gandy

Here comes summer and with it, the usual cry, only a week into the six weeks’ holiday – “I’m bored!”
Look no further, The Looker has just a small selecon of what’s available for the kids during August (and the sad bit at the beginning of
September when school beckons again!) It doesn’t always have to be expensive either. Below is a host of tempng treats to suit all
budgets, starng with fun outdoors…

Go Wild this Summer!
Romney Marsh and White Cliﬀs Partnership have a packed programme of acvies in the great wide open. These are designed to keep
youngsters enthralled with the delights of the great outdoors and away from computer screens and TV. Among these are:
Bug Hunt on Dungeness (Green Gang acvies for children)
Tuesday 13th August 1.30pm: A wildlife walk looking for bugs and
minibeasts on the shingle. Meet at EDF Visitor Centre at Dungeness
B Power Staon, Dungeness, TN29 9PX. Call 01797 367934 Jake
Jones for more informaon. Donaons appreciated. No dogs.
Beach Art (Green Gang) Monday 19th August 11am at Greatstone:
Take part in beach art whilst learning about the wildlife that lives
there. Please wear closed toe shoes and bring water. Donaon
appreciated. For more informaon contact Steﬀ D’Agorne, Romney
Marsh Countryside Partnership (07864 608825) Meet at Varne
Watersports and Supporters Club, Coast Drive, Greatstone TN28
8NR. Dogs on leads.
Geng a Buzz at Dungeness Naonal Nature Reserve (Green
Gang) Wednesday 21st August 2pm: A gentle stroll around
Dungeness looking at wildﬂowers and geng up close to the bees.
Donaon appreciated. Contact Jake Jones as above, for more
informaon. Meet at the Old Lighthouse, railway café car park,
Dungeness.
All above acvies provided by Romney Marsh Country
Partnership and similar acvies further along the coast at Dover
and Folkestone area. All these events are covered on
www.whitecliﬀscountryside.org.uk Informaon leaﬂets available
in various tourist centres and Romney Warren Visitor Centre – itself
worth a visit.
Marsh Maze, Haguelands village near Dymchurch, TN29 0JR
open 10am ll 6pm every day ll September 21st. Slides, swings,
sand pits, pedal go karts, mini wooden maze, mud kitchen, barrel
train and bouncy castle – and they’re just for starters! The giant
maize maze is the main feature here. Prices are (for maze and
funyard) Adults £8, Children £5. Group of six people £25. See
www.marshmaze.co.uk for more prices and details or call 07514
735507.
Don’t forget the extremely popular Hythe Venean Fete on
Wednesday 21st August on the Royal Military Canal at Hythe. “A
ﬂoang extravaganza of family fun with decorated ﬂoat procession,
live music, entertainment and ﬁreworks at dusk.” This is a biannual
event, so don’t miss it! Please contact 07923 601885 or log on to
www.hytheveneanfete.co.uk. Assistance dogs only. Disabled
contact 01303 267010. Booking advisable via the website if you
want to be seated in the stands provided. Full details on website.
Wild Families – Ponds, Pellets and Poons, RSPB, Boulderwall
Farm, Dungeness TN29 9PN Thursday 8th August and Thursday
22nd August All about creepy crawlies and things that live in ponds!
Wear sensible shoes and clothing and prepare to get mucky. Have
a great wildlife adventure at this fantasc locaon. Tel 01797
320588 or log on to www.rspb.org.uk/dungeness
The famous Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch Railway is running a
packed summer metable and it’s well worth exploring the
possibilies of joining the Associaon which has an aﬀordable
yearly fee that gives you discounted rates on the railway and there’s
also the £10 a year Bug Club for the kids, again with special
Wednesday 31st July 2019

beneﬁts. Log on to www.rhdr.org.uk for a full metable and
pricings or call 01797 362353. Check out the Bus Rally Day and
Fireman Sam. There will also be a special train stopping near the
Dungeness Lifeboat Staon Fete on Sunday 4th August.
Talking of which, Dungeness Lifeboat staon is staging one of its
excellent open days/fete on 4th August 10am ll 4pm with
tombola, tradional games, refreshments, prize draws and
barbecue. The Shannon Lifeboat will launch at 2pm and the RHDR
train will be stopping nearby. This is a fundraiser, so go and have
fun whilst helping to keep this vital service going.
FREE
ENTRY
acvies include a
visit to the small but
fascinang
Lydd
Town Museum (open
daily 2.305pm for the
duraon
of
the
summer
holidays).
Children and adults

pictures courtesy of
Lydd Town Museum

alike
love
its
eclecc collecon of
intriguing
toys,
artefacts
and everyday objects from days gone by. (See
www.lyddtownmuseum.co.uk for more informaon). The museum
is parcipang in The Wheels of Time which oﬀers the opportunity
of vising a range of Kent Museums and heritage sites. Individual
badges can be collected upon vising these and up to 40 can be
collected. This is open to 5 to 11 year olds and the children can
collect a lanyard with their second badge and earn award badges
by collecng them in units of ten. Full details at
www.wheelsoime.uk or see them on Facebook or Twier.
There is also FREE ENTRY to Dungeness Power Staon for the
more scienceminded youngsters and a range of interesng
acvies during August including cra events and bug hunts, as
well as a tour of the power staon. Please log on to
www.hps://www.edfenergy.com/energy/educaon/visitor
centres/dungenessbvisitorcentre for more informaon or
contact 01797 343728.

by Elizabeth Quinn

The fete returns on Wednesday 21st August on the Royal Military
Canal, with the gates opening at 4pm. The fete, which is organised
by the Hythe Venean fete society is expected to be another
spectacular event with processions of decorated ﬂoats, live music
and entertainment and ﬁreworks at dusk. We have 28 ﬂoats taking
part each one decorated with a humorous, historic or topical
theme all decorated by the entrants and illuminated at dusk.
The Venean Fete Society has arranged four free band concerts
on the canal’s South bank centre starng on Saturday 17th
August at 7.30pm with Here Come the Girls. On the Sunday 18th
we have the Hythe Town Band playing at 2pm, followed by Lisa
Hammond at 4.30pm. In the evening at 7.30pm the Honky Tonk
Angels are performing. At 7.30pm on Monday 19th The Four
Harmonies will be performing. These concerts are very popular
and best of all are free!
The general entry ckets have been available online since the
beginning of May, and as always are cheaper to buy on the day.

For any cket informaon and prices, seang plan, parking
arrangements etc please visit the website
www.hytheveneanfete.co.uk.
We sll need volunteers to help, so if anyone is keen to become a
volunteer to help with preparaons for the fete or helping on the
day itself please email: chairman@hytheveneanfete.co.uk
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The planning of the 64th Hythe Venean Fete is already
well underway and once again the we plan to delight up
to 10,000 spectators with this unique water spectacular
which ﬁrst started in 1890.

Country Fayre avoids downpo

After a recordbreaking week
of scorching
weather,
forecasters said
that New Romney
could suffer from
heavy rain
between 9am
and 3pm on
Saturday.
Luckily, the Romney Marsh’s very own
micro-climate proved them wrong. Despite
being a little overcast with the occasional
drizzle, hundreds of people came to the
historic Cinque Ports town to celebrate the
New Romney Country Fayre, which was also
a celebration of 25 magical years of
community spirit.
Crowds lined the High Street to await the
start of the parade, which is organised like
a military operation. As soon as the
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102 bus cleared the Avenue, road closed
signs were placed across the road and the
entourage left the Marsh Academy car park
and headed up to the town centre.
With the traditional local ﬁre-ﬁghters
leading the parade, this was followed by
other emergency services including the
Littlestone RNLI Lifeboat and volunteers
from the local coastguard. Several marching
bands brought a musical fanfare to
proceedings
and of course the
Country Fayre would not

our with fun for all the family
and on this occasion the honours
went to Shirley Carey, wife of the
late former Town Mayor Ted
Carey, who opened the very ﬁrst
Country Fayre 25 years ago.
Another break from tradition was
a presentation of certiﬁcates to
organisations and people who
had supported the Fayre without
a break over the past quarter of a
century.
As ever the arena performers
contained something for the
whole family and included the
return of many favourites,
including the New Romney Sea
Cadets Band, the Woodchurch
Morris Men, the Dog and Duck
show, Emma Lou’s Dance Troupe
and the Extreme falconry. Other
favourites returning to the event
also included the Southern
Golden Retriever Society Display
Team and the Romney Marsh
Morris.
Nearly all the arena events were
paid for by local sponsors and
donations. Both arenas were fully
booked with local organisations
and clubs doing their own
promotion along with all the
usual ‘Fun of the Fayre’.

be complete without the ‘Bloco-Fogo
Samba Band’, with the rhythmic drumming
getting the whole town in a festival mood.
After the procession made its way through
the town to the twin arenas, the event was
ofﬁcially opened. Over the years different
local personalities have opened the event

Not all the events were on the
ﬁelds in the town centre.
Miniature train rides were being
given to excited children of all
ages at the Romney Marsh Model
Engineering Society’s Rolfe Lane
headquarters and there were
other events at the Bowls Club in
Sussex Road, the Old School in Church Lane
and also St. Nicholas Church.
The Looker would like to thank the hard
working committee who pull out all the
stops year after year to make this event one
of the best free events in the area.
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Emoonal Health Maers – The Power of Chocolate
Six happy smiley beavers from 1st New
Romney Scout Group presented the
New Romney Counselling Service with
a cheque for £854, the proceeds of a
recent community, chocolate themed,
fund raising evening.
The Scout Group chose to support the
NRCS as it is a locally based charity, which
supports local people. The youngsters and
their Leaders decided posive emoonal
health and wellbeing is key to being happy
in modern society. We are all aware of the
everyday stress and strain of busy modern
lives, so it is important to take me to reﬂect.
Somemes the challenges of everyday life
can seem over whelming and this is where
counselling can help. New Romney

Counselling Service provides a safe non
judgemental haven, where children and
adults are welcome.
Michelle, from the NRCS, commented ‘The
money raised will support 43 Counselling
sessions, which is a tremendous boost to the
fund raising eﬀorts of the service. We are a
small charity with big ambions so we rely
on the local community for their support’.
Ros, one of the CoFounders echoed her
comments and added it is ever more diﬃcult
to access grant funding, the charity
increasingly relies on donaons to cover the
costs of and to meet the demands for the
essenal service they provide.
Caroline Allen, Chairperson of the Scout
Group stated: We had a funtasc evening,
awash with chocolate, but all for a good cause.
This is a great example of how Scoung
strengthens communies and contributes to
greater social cohesion. We would like to
thank the local community who are amazingly
supporve of our fund raising iniaves. It’s
good to see the Scouts pung something
back into their local community AND … we
always welcome new members, children and
adults. Please do come and join us.
The last word goes to the youngsters from
the group, who agreed Scoung really does
have a posive impact on their lifestyle:

Beavers with staﬀ from NRCS

“As a Scout, helping out and geng to know

Ros, cofounder, presents bear to Janet Group Scout
Leader aka Mayoress of New Romney!

people in the community, I have learnt so
much and met people from so many
diﬀerent backgrounds, making some really
great friends.
“I think every young person should think
about geng involved in Scoung, as you get
so many new skills and it is really good fun.”
Scoung is super fun, we get to do lots of
excing acvies and we also learn more
about our local communies and how to
help make life just that lile bit beer for
everyone.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

1st New Romney Scout Group
www.1stnewromneyscoutgroup.org.uk
New Romney Counselling Service
www.newromneycounselling.co.uk

Romney Marsh Tyres
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm,
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466

All makes of:

NEW Tyres

FREE

ROMNEY MARSH
COMMUNITY CHURCH

FREE

BOOK SWAP

FITTING
BALANCING
www. romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto
tyre selector and get the best deal on a
new tyre for your car
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Saturday 31st August 2.00-4.00pm

HARDY HALL, LYDD
Home-made cakes and refreshments
~ ALL WELCOME ~

Purl Queens go to Italy
The Purl Queens is an informal group
made up of local kniers and hundreds
of kniers from across the world and
is led by Di Burns a local texle arst.
She coordinates the Purl Queens and
brings together their eﬀorts to create
beauful and colourful texle
installaons in and around Folkestone.

known for his colourful designs. Di is also
responsible for bringing together the Peace
Installaon which was installed on the Leas
at the end of 2018, as well as the hundreds
of knied poppies along the Road of
Remembrance.

If you cast your mind back to the last
Triennial Fringe event you may recall the
Moda Installaon made up of 18 panels
covered in wildﬂowers and sea creatures
inspired by Kaﬀe Fasse an American arst

Di Burns with Kaﬀee Fasse

crocheng hundreds of red roses, a
tradional ﬂower of England and Italy and
which will be made into a huge panel and
aached to one of the old stone buildings
in Trivento.
Poppies along Road of Remembrance

The Trivento panel comes together

Di and her Purl Queens have been
recognised for their ﬁne work and have
been invited to take part in the presgious
internaonal Trivento yarn installaon
which is held in Italy on 10th August. Earlier
this year Di put out the word to local
kniers and across the world to her Purl
Queens and they have been kning and

Di said 'I am so proud of Purl Queens, and
that we have been chosen by the
organisers to take part  and am looking
forward to meeng other yarn arsts and
forging new connecons and hopefully
new projects on the horizon in diﬀerent
countries!'.
Follow Di on Facebook (Purl Queens  yarn
installaons) where she will be publishing
her vlog (video log) to report on her travels.
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FRIDAY 2nd - BEER Fest

4pm - Olas Boss • 6.30pm - Left of The Dial • 9pm - Contraband

SATURDAY 3rd - BEER FEST

Dementia and elderly care specialists in
New Romney across three sites Madeira Lodge,
Sandbanks Lodge and Madeira Day Services.

support • companionship • respite

12.30pm - Georgie Taylor • 2.30pm - Jason Leigh
4.30pm - Brad Pittance • 6.30pm - Gumboots • 9pm - One Love

SUNDAY 4th - BEER FEST
1pm - Mixed Emotion • 3.30pm - Freak90
6pm -David Shepherd

SATURDAY 10th - The Blox
FRIDAY 16th - Can’t Touch This
SATURDAY 17th - Happy Daze
SATURDAY 24th - The Talisman
SATURDAY 31st - Jimmy & The Riddles
11145"#$%&6)*+,7*.,46%8
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belmonthealthcare.co.uk

Sandbanks Care Home - 01797 366810
Madeira Lodge Care Home - 01797 363242
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE A VISIT

Silver City Reunion 2019
It was on 13th July 1954 that the inaugural ﬂight took oﬀ
from the newly built Ferryﬁeld Airport at Lydd.
To celebrate this important event in the history of Silver City
Airways, the Silver City Associaon held their annual reunion,
65 years to the day, in the Biggles Bar, Lydd (Ashford) Airport on
13th July, 2019.
Nearly 40 Silver City Associaon members and family were present
for the Associaon’s 2019 Annual Reunion. This year’s event
coincided with the 71st Anniversary of the ﬁrst public cross
Channel Air Ferry service between Lympne and Le Touquet on
14th July 1948.
Associaon Chairman Paul Ross said he was delighted that
members had made the eﬀort to come and mark this special
occasion and he was parcularly pleased to be able to welcome
Wyndham Powell, the son of Air Commodore ‘Taﬀy’ Powell, the
company’s Managing Director from 1946 to 1957.
Aer an excellent buﬀet lunch, Paul brought everyone up to date
with the latest Associaon news. He thanked his colleagues Keith
Dagwell (President) and Sally Maycock (Secretary) for all their hard
work and support during the year. The Associaon is always looking
to recruit more members and Paul said that people who had
worked for Silver City at Lympne or Lydd were always welcome to
join – together with those who just had an interest in the company’s
operaons and history. Membership details are available on the
Associaon’s website www.silvercityairways.com or from Sally
Maycock on 01797366346.
Next year’s Reunion will be on Saturday, 11th July 2020.
Were you an employee of Silver City Airways, Aviaon Traders
Engineering Ltd. or any other Company based at Ferryﬁeld? The

(le to right) Keith Dagwell, Sally Maycock and Paul Ross

Associaon also welcomes folk who, although not an employee at
Ferryﬁeld, have an interest in the Car Ferry business. The
membership is a one oﬀ fee of £10 which entles aendance at
the annual reunions and receipt of the Newsleer. Applicaon
forms can be found on the Silver City website.
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Rubbish behaviour

It's beauful summer, the birds are singing, the trees and wild ﬂowers
look lovely and a walk in the countryside is called for, we live in an
amazingly beauful area so let's get outside and enjoy it.
As we stroll along, enjoying the sights and sounds  our idyllic ramble is suddenly
shaered  because some lazy, inconsiderate, can't be bothered person had
decided to spoil it for everyone by lobbing their refuse out of the car onto the
grass verges.
The council p now makes a charge for bags of decorang and garden rubble
and hardcore (£4 per bag. More informaon at: www.kent.gov.uk/waste
planningandland/rubbishandrecycling/wastechargingguide), but oen the
ﬂy pping as shown in this picture is just household rubbish, there really is no
excuse. Fly pping is a sign that somebody just doesn't care that they are
spoiling the surroundings which you and I love so much. Fly pping is also a sign
that they don't care that you and I will be picking up the tab (as tax payers) for
the council to come along to clear it up.
Kent Council who are responsible for the council rubbish p say that the new
charges have been shown NOT to increase ﬂy pping, I am not so sure about
that and although it's too early to tell because the new charges have only just
been introduced, it is something I will be looking into over the coming months.
Tom who came across this rubbish whilst dying hedgerows found an address
label on the box and immediately reported it to the District Council  so this
parcular Lydd resident may be geng a visit from an Environment Oﬃcer soon.
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On Locaon
by Jan Holben
I am not sure if we are seeing an
increase in ﬁlm producon in this area
– but increasingly I am nocing on
social media folk commenng about
this or that ﬁlming which is happening
near them. So I thought it would be
interesng to take a peak inside the
ﬁlm producon process through the
eyes of Folkestone born and bred
makeup arst Billie Hoyle. Some of
you may already have heard of Billie,
or perhaps you know her work as
‘Phizzog – Face & Body Painng’ – but
I thought I would meet Billie (and
hubbie Brian) to chat about ﬁlms she
has worked on, how she got into this
line of work and what its like
working with ﬁlm crews.

in and around Folkestone and
described as a psychological
thriller about Rose (aer
8 years’ survival on a beach,
Rose returns to her hometown
to sele unﬁnished business).
Currently Billie is working on a
ﬁlmed trilogy entled “Jason
Phillips: Balance of Power”
which is also being ﬁlmed in
Folkestone right now. The
‘Jason Phillips’ trilogy is about a
single dad with teenage
daughter, his wife was killed,
and he wants revenge – so it
naturally features bloody ﬁght
scenes and violence – in fact it
is right up Billies street in terms
of her arstry (obviously not in
terms of where she lives).

Lets ﬁrst go back many years ago,
when Billie and Brian got through
some tough mes, which meant that
Billie needed to ﬁnd another way to
earn a living, she was asked if she
could do facepainng and decided
to give it a try. She clearly had a
talent, and from that small beginning
she started to include body painng
and is now well known on the face
painng and body painng scene –
somemes, when requested, she
travels to other countries to give
demonstraons to body painng
groups. Creang bloody wounds and
pus ﬁlled blisters for Zombie Walks
or Halloween events meant that it
was a simple and quite natural step
to doing ﬁlm makeup, including
prosthecs makeup.
Nowadays, ﬁlm work is part of Billies face
painng / bodypainng / ﬁlm makeup
arsc mix – and she has used her talents
on ﬁlms such as ‘Seagull” which was ﬁlmed

for the degree of violence (is it two
day old bruising or fresh shotgun
wounds or is it a case of making a
prey actress look like a drug addict)
and, to make sure she has the right
materials with her for days work
ahead.
For connuity, she will study the ﬁlm
in slow moon to ensure that where
the ﬁst hits the face is where the
bruising gets placed – not there or
thereabouts, but exactly where it is
meant to be. To ensure the makeup
eﬀects or prosthecs are realisc
Billie studies actual pictures of gorey
wounds, dead bodies and other
nasty’s.

Filming oen ﬁnishes late – so if she hasn’t
had a chance to do so the night before,
Billie will start her working day by studying
the script for that days ﬁlming to get a feel

This work is not for everyone, but for
Billie this work brings her a great deal
of pleasure  and she wakes each day
looking forward to her next job –
whether it be painng ﬂowers on
lile girls’ faces or painng an image of the
world on a nude cyclist’s bare chest or
creang pus ﬁlled boils and knife wounds
for zombies and spies.
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Kent secures funding to
support asylum seeking
care leavers
Kent County Council (KCC) has secured £407,000 of
Government funding for a new iniave to support asylum
seeking care leavers in Canterbury and Medway.
The project has seen the creaon of a muldisciplinary team to help
young people live independently, integrate into their local
communies, support their physical and mental wellbeing and
reduce ansocial behaviour.
The grant comes from the Controlling Migraon Fund, a pot of
money set aside by the Ministry of Housing, Communies and Local
Government to help local authories build community cohesion
and encourage integraon for asylumseeking children and care
leavers.
When Unaccompanied AsylumSeeking Children (UASC) arrive in
Kent, they enter into KCC’s care. Like cizen children in care, on
their 18th birthday, young people become care leavers and will
connue to be entled to support unl the age of 25.
KCC is currently responsible for almost 1,000 former UASCs who
are now care leavers. Many were aged over 16 when they arrived,
giving children’s services limited me to prepare them for life in the
community.
While most UASC care leavers have integrated well, many do not
have English as a ﬁrst language and can struggle to live
independently.
The establishment of the new team has seen the creaon of eight
fullme roles, including a housing support oﬃcer, an emoonal
and wellbeing health praconer and language tutor. They will
inially focus on Canterbury and Medway, which currently house
a third of Kent’s complement of UASC care leavers in shared
accommodaon.
Once established, KCC will consider rolling out the project to other
areas of Kent.
Roger Gough, Cabinet Member for Children, Young People and
Educaon, said: “Most of our UASC care leavers have become
engaged members of their local communies and yet there remain
a small but signiﬁcant number of young people who require extra
support.
“Many of these young people have complex needs, such as mental
health issues or housing problems which can’t be dealt with by a
single agency. This funding will allow KCC to ensure it can provide
the best possible support, encourage integraon and improve
outcomes.”
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Telephone:
0800 032 2699
T: 01797 342196
M: 07928 534555
e:arter269@btinternet.com
w: www.parterandsonbuilders.co.uk

The Annexe, Sunnyside,
Old House Lane, Brookland,
New Romney TN29 9RN

Brenze Church of England Primary School
celebrates best ever Ofsted inspecon
• Ofsted says Brenze is “Good”, with
“Outstanding” leadership, behaviour,
and Early Years provision.
• This follows on from a dramac
improvement in SATs and other results
for pupils.
• They praise the “highly eﬀecve
leadership” that “has ensured that the
school has improved signiﬁcantly.”
Staﬀ and pupils at Brenze Church of
England Primary School are ﬁnishing the
school year with an extra spring in their
step, following the best set of Ofsted
judgements in the school’s history.

was paying oﬀ, and things at the school are
dramacally beer than a few years ago –
but it’s fantasc to have conﬁrmaon of
this from Ofsted. We are not resng on our
laurels though – there is sll much more we
can do to make things even beer for our
pupils and their families.”

A glowing Ofsted report that gave three of
the ﬁve main judgements as “outstanding”,
and the school to be “Good” overall.
Following a twoday inspecon at the start
of the month, the inspector Margaret
Coussins found that the “Leadership &
Management”, “Personal development,
behaviour and welfare” and “Early years
provision” to be “Outstanding, and all other
elements of the school to be “Good.”
She praised the work of the Trust and staﬀ
in transforming the things at the school,
saying:

posive atudes to school and learning.”

“school leaders and the trust leaders make
a formidable strong team that has created
a renewed, refreshed culture of
achievement and aspiraon.”

“The school cares for and looks aer its
pupils exceponally well.”

There was also recognion of the posive
atude seen in the school:

“Children have an outstanding start to
educaon in the early years… They thrive
in a smulang and movang
environment.”

“Brenze pupils are very welcoming,
friendly and polite. They are proud of their
school and their achievements. Their
behaviour is excellent. They have very

And special recognion was given to the
quality of the early years provision:

Head of School Cassie Young said “we
already knew that everyone’s hard work

Execuve Headteacher Iain Wis added:
“we are delighted that Ofsted could see the
diﬀerence made by the eﬀort of parents,
pupils, and staﬀ. It’s been a team eﬀort, and
we can see the beneﬁts of this now, with
SATs results and pupil numbers on the up
and up. The sky really is the limit for
Brenze from here. “
Prospecve parents or members of the
community who want to see the school in
acon can arrange a visit via
oﬃce@brenze.kent.sch.uk or calling
(01797) 344335
The full Ofsted report can be seen here:
hps://www.brenze.kent.sch.uk/
aachments/download.asp?
ﬁle=136&type=pdf
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Our Man in

DAMIAN
COLLINS

On Tuesday this week I attended the special Conservative
Party meeting held at the Queen Elizabeth II conference
centre in Westminster to hear the result of the leadership
election.
Boris Johnson’s very strong showing, with over 66% of the votes cast
by members of the party, gives him a clear mandate to lead and tackle
the challenges that will lie ahead.
In his acceptance speech he reafﬁrmed his commitment to deliver
Brexit by the end of October and to unite the country with a vision to
invest in education, improve infrastructure and get the economy
moving forward. His leadership has my full support and after a difﬁcult
year for the country we can now focus on the future, united behind a
new Prime Minister.
Education has been a key feature of the leadership campaign, and as
the school year comes to an end it’s been good to meet so many local
students over the last week. Last Wednesday it was great to meet the
year seven pupils from the Turner Free School in Folkestone during
their visit to parliament. They had enjoyed a tour of the House of Lords
and in the historic Westminster Hall I was able to speak to them and
answer questions about my role as an MP.
On Friday I visited the Marsh Academy in New Romney and again
spoke with their year seven students in the school’s theatre. It was an
excellent opportunity to answer their wide range of questions which
covered issues like Brexit, the next leader of the Conservative Party,
and what more we can do to tackle pollution and improve air quality.
We also discussed their support for the ‘send my friend to school’
campaign. This is organised by Oxfam and champions the right of
children all around the world to receive an education. I have also been
sent some other beautifully illustrated messages supporting the same
campaign from students at St Eanswythes, Christchurch and St Mary’s
primary schools in Folkestone. This is a really important issue and I
fully support the objectives of the campaign. It is great as well that it
has also captured the imagination of our local students.
Last Friday I met with Susanna Howard the founder and artistic
director of the Living Words charity, based at The Glassworks, the
creative work space run by Creative Folkestone in Tontine Street.
Living Words does great work helping people living with dementia
and also people who have confronted mental health problems in the
past. They have an innovative approach that has been particularly
effective with people suffering from more serious stages of dementia
and I wish them well for their future work. I also met with Jo Nolan the
chief executive of Screen South to hear more about their recent
projects, including establishing a digital work hub, also at The
Glasshouse. This will be a great addition to the creative business
infrastructure the town has to offer, and they are already working with
a substantial local network of ﬁlm makers and technicians.
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Westminster

DUNGENESS
FRESH LOCAL FISH & SEAFOOD
Mark & Marion Richardson, Battery Road, Dungeness, TN29 9NJ

NOW TAKING ORDERS
Free Local Home Deliveries on orders over £10
FRESH DUNGENESS LUG WORM
Tel: 01797 320789
www.dungenessfish.com

Phil Sterling
Garden Service

All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com

LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker,
We are reminded that the Moon landing is 50 years old this week.
In this 50year period we have witnessed tremendous advancements
in technology in every aspect of day to day living.
With this in mind, when we were treated to mains drainage on The
Parade, Greatstone the end result is a Road Surface that is appalling
with bumps every 15 yards.
The joke is, we have the technology to put a man on the Moon, but
unable to lay a connuous stretch of tarmac that is ﬂat.
Stuart Keddie

Dear Looker,
I was saddened by Mr Trent’s comments in The Looker, 17 July.
How very arrogant suggesng that paying nearly 1million for his
property gives him the right to sway opinion. We all have one vote!
Where ever you live bearing in mind there are numerous homeless and
less fortunate people.
I would add that the current swimming pool is regularly used by local
schools and is a beneﬁt to our community. Not all young people are
ansocial . On the contrary I ﬁnd some older cizens very rude.
Princes Parade has become our Brexit. I wish the council would resolve
the maer asap. We live in a truly deligh ul community in Hythe long
may it last new swimming pool or no.
From: Martello resident who incidentally has not been consulted on
the plans for a new pool!
Name and address withheld

Mrs P’s Diary
“All the world’s a stage “ said the Bard
of Avon. I think that he got the
inspiration for this quote
from meanderings down
Hythe high street.
The other day I spied two
women, not spring
chickens, exchanging a
large carrier bag in return
for cash. Cash for clothing.
As is my wont I loitered to
attempt a peek at the bags contents. It was
obviously not heavy. Hanging out were peaks of
white net.
As they ﬁnished their transaction I carefully stalked
the recipient. She swung the bag from her arm
and low and behold the white netting tumbled
onto the pavement. A giant pavlova. If only there
was a cherry on the top.
I helped her scoop it back into the bag.
Congratulations, when is the happy day?
Well. I didn’t expect the language that followed.
Turned out to be for a stage production. But there
was no need to subject me to a 10-minute account
of her own marriage. Although I must say I do think
that I would be a good counsellor. What does one
wear for that role?
Adjusting my newly acquired titfer I carried on.
Raised voices alerted me to a clash of walking aids.
A mobility scooter and a walking frame had met on
the pavement and their owners were both refusing
to back up. A torrent of the abuse rang out.
Eventually the owner of the scooter brandished a
walking stick and tipped the frame into the road.
The gathered crowd dispersed as did I …
A seagull who had wandered into the butchers
actually opened his beak in amazement and
dropped his titbit on the ground.
Merry Wives of Windsor? Happy Housewives
of Hythe.
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL CRICKET
Despite losing three matches out of four, Lydd Cricket Club recently
had a very enjoyable summer tour of Hampshire and Dorset. There
ﬁrst match against New Milton CC was a 20over game and they
lost by 37 runs.

Stowng 2904 v
New Romney 2293

The home side made 1705 with Alec Lindsey taking 229. Dan
Anderson was the top scorer for Lydd with 58 and they ﬁnished on
1334 aer their alloed overs.

In this highscoring 35over friendly game, the home side baed
ﬁrst and made 2904. Harrison Carroll was the most successful
New Romney bowler taking 249.

Lydd won their second game by defeang Ellingham CC by 5 runs,
again in a 20over match. Lydd baed ﬁrst and made 1444 with
Dan Anderson, Adam Lindsey and Marn Ham all rering not out
on 30. When the hosts baed, they ﬁnished on 139 all out with
Alan Yates taking 211 and Adam Lindsey 223.
In a 30over match against Milburys CC, Lydd lost by six wickets.
They baed ﬁrst and made 125 with Adam Lindsey hing 51 and
Lawrence Addy 20. The home side reached the target with six
wickets to spare with Steve Smith the most successful Lydd bowler,
taking 212.
In their ﬁnal match of the tour against Puddleton 2nd XI CC, the
Marsh side lost by 35 runs. This was a 35over game and Puddleton
baed ﬁrst and made 185 all out with Alec Lindsey taking 32 and
Marn Ham 215. Stephen Fletcher with 77 not out made over half
of Lydd’s runs and they ﬁnished on 1507.

Stowng won by
61 runs

It was a large total for the Marsh side to overhaul and they ﬁnished
61 runs short on 2293. Elliot Symonds with 121 not out was the
pick of New Romney’s batsmen and he was ably assisted by Tony
Collins who ﬁnished unbeaten on 46.

Aldington 201 all out v Brookland 2033
Brookland won by seven wickets
Brookland won the toss in this league match and elected to ﬁeld.
The home side could only manage 201 with Joe Bryley taking 3
42, Ross Pierce 343 and Craig Pierce 217.
When Brookland baed, an opening stand of over 150 by Craig
Pierce and Bradley Harper saw them well on their way to victory.
Manofthematch Craig Pierce made 147 and Bradley Harper
ﬁnished on 31 not out.
The Marsh side are now third in the league table with 65 points
from seven matches.

Channel Rotary’s
Romney Marsh
bike ride raises
£4,000 for charity
There is no beer place to cycle on a
lovely Sunday summer morning than
the stunning Romney Marsh.
That is what 200 cyclists did on Sunday 7th
July as they parcipated in the 10th annual
Channel Rotary charity bike ride and raised
a magniﬁcent £4,000 for Prostate Cancer
UK, the Royal Brish Legion (local
branches), The Poppy Appeal and local
Rotary charies. The Bike Ride has now
raised nearly £60,000 for deserving causes
from its base at the historic Star Inn at St
Mary In The Marsh.
Organised by Bill Whitby and his Channel
Rotary colleagues, cyclists of all ages from
all over the South East tackled the fully
marshalled, graded for ability, 10, 30 and 50
mile circular routes through the picturesque
Marsh countryside. As an added bonus,
there were several other historic pubs on
the route to keep the riders refreshed
including the iconic Red Lion at Snargate
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Proud winners of the Team Trophy – ‘The B Team’

and the Bell at Ivychurch as well as service
points for water and Channel Rotary’s
famous ﬂapjacks. The returning riders could
then down a welcome pint at The Star Inn.
Fastest round the selfmed 50 mile route
for serious cyclists was ‘The B Team’ in a
cracking 2 hours 18 minutes. They were
presented with the Team Wheel Trophy
which now hangs proudly in The Star Inn.
The event was very kindly sponsored again
by KAP and Holidays Extras and very well

supported by The Star Inn, Raynet, Romney
Cycles, Aquaid and the local community.
Our grateful thanks to them all.
Organiser Bill Whitby said ”This wonderful
event is enjoyed by local cyclists and
receives remarkable support from the
community. It reﬂects many elements of
Rotary which include having fun,
supporng our local community, fund
raising and helping those in need. Well
done, everyone!”

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
New Romney Cra Group, Old School,
7pm

Thursday 1st August

Sunday 4th August

Lydd Meeng Point, Hardy Hall, 10am

Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm

Wednesday 7th August

Marsh Exhibion, Old School, New
Romney, 2pm4.30pm

St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club, Village
Hall, 9.30am1pm

Monday 5th August

PopUp Café, Ivychurch, 10.30am
12.30pm

Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.15am
Heysham Hall Computer Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 7.30pm

Friday 2nd August

Craers & Kniers, Hardy Hall, Lydd, 10am

Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 11am

Dymchurch Meeng Point, Methodist
Church, 10am

St. Mary’s Bay Art Group, Village Hall,
1pm4pm

Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 10.30am

Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church Hall,
Greatstone, 2pm4pm

Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm

Friday Children’s Club, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney, 6pm
(710 years)

Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 1.15pm3.45pm

Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.30pm
7.30pm
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh Community
Centre, New Romney, 7.30pm (1115
years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay Village
Hall, 7.30pm

Saturday 3rd August
Coﬀee Morning, Methodist Church Hall,
New Romney, 10am
Coﬀee Morning, Newchurch Church,
10.30am12.30pm
Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm
Romney Marsh Walking Society, Wye Car
Park, 11am (3.5 miles)
Last Night of the Proms, St. Maryinthe
Marsh Church, 7.30pm

New Romney 65 Club, Presco House,
Rolfe Lane, 2pm
Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church Hall, 2.30pm

Tuesday 6th August
Coﬀee Morning & Bric a Brac, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 10am
Greatstone Meeng Point, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, 10am
Lydd Demena Café, Methodist Church
Hall, 10am12noon
Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall, 1pm
Romney Foodbank, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
5.30pm7pm
Dropin Centre, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
6.30pm (16 years plus)

Romney Marsh Art Society Exhibion,
Marsh Academy, 10.30am4.30pm
Purly Girlies for Kniers, Brooks Café,
Hythe, 2pm
Woman’s Wednesday Club, Heysham
Hall, LyddonSea, 2pm4pm
Country Mice Needle Cra Club, Old
School, New Romney, 7pm

NEW ROMNEY DAY CENTRE,
ROLFE LANE
Thursdays: Footcare 9am4pm; Tai Chi
9.30am; Seated Tai Chi 11am12noon
Fridays: Hearing Aid baery service 9am
11am; Footcare 9am4pm; Tone Up &
Tighten Up 2.30pm3.30pm
Mondays: Footcare 9am4pm; Romney
Marsh Friends Group 10.30am; One You
Weight Management 1.30pm;
First Monday of Month: Hearing Aid
Clinic 9am11am
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid baery service
9am11am; NHS Health Walk 10am;
Stop Smoking Clinic 12.30pm4.30pm;
Third Tuesday of Month: Hearing Aid
Clinic 9am11am
Wednesdays: Tone Up & Tighten Up
9.30am11.30am; Art Group 11am
12noon; Pilates 4.15pm5.15pm

Advertise your
business in
THE

LOOKER
We cover Romney Marsh,
Hythe, Sandgate

Sell your services to
thousands of our
readers!
For more information
call Annabel

01797
364837
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MARSH MEMORIES
The construcon of Ferryﬁeld Airport in 1954

Lydd Airport was opened in 1954
and was the ﬁrst internaonal civil
airport to be built in the country
since the Second World War.
Richard Costain Ltd. were the
contractors for design and
construcon on a 250acre site
on the outskirts of Lydd which
included a private access road to
link the site to the main road.
Construcon of the airport,
which cost approximately
£350,000, was completed in
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less than six months and the airport had
two runways with the main one
approximately 4,000 long. It had full
night lighng, approach radar and other
modern navigaonal aids.
Buildings included two passenger
terminals with restaurant, bar and
buﬀet facilies and a hangar,
workshops and customs warehousing.
The passenger and recepon lounge
contained the AA and RAC counters, a
branch of Lloyds Bank and a small shop.

CHURCHES CORNER ROUNDUP
Food Banks. The Rainbow centre in Folkestone

Fairﬁeld, St Thomas.

New Romney, St Nicholas.

help to supply and run the local food banks. The
banks on the Marsh are held in New Romney, in the
Community church, on Tuesdays from 5.307pm,
and in Lydd Hardy Hall on Fridays, from 6.30
7.30pm. If you have problems feeding your family,
you can obtain vouchers from the Community
church on 01797 366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd,
01797 320345.

Sunday, August 4th. 10am Holy Communion.

The next coﬀee morning and book sale, will be on
Saturday, August 17th from 10amnoon. Any help
would be appreciated, these have been quite
successful, and the small crew are very, very busy.

They have a list of immediate necessies including
LL milk, nned meals, coﬀee, nned cold meat,
nned or lile pots of custard and instant mash.
Many church have collecons points, and all nned
and packet food, well in date, is welcome, but at the
moment, they DO NOT need nned beans or soup,
teabags, pasta or dried rice.

Brenze, St Eanswith.
Sunday, September 15th, 6pm. Patronal service. All
welcome. There are no regular services at Brenze,
so this is a chance to see inside the church.

Brookland. St Augusne.
Children’s ﬁlm show being organised, in the tower,
contact Rev Shuna for details. 01797 344628.
Village Hall Market. The next one will be held on
Saturday, August 3rd , 10amnoon. Usual wide
variety of stalls, with delicious refreshment. Help is
needed to put the tables away aerwards, if anyone
is willing to help. It is only half hour. The village hall
is also in need of a treasurer. This job is not onerous,
and only meets a few mes a year. If you would like
to help the community in this way, please ring
Diane 07941 617310.
Popup Café and Informaon Hub. The next visit is
on Friday, August 16th from 10amnoon. The
recent visits have been very successful,
refreshments and delicious cake available, come
along and join in a morning of meeng friends old
and new. If you need help with transport, ring Liza
on 07771 661871, or Kathy on 07431 737041.

Greatstone, St Peters.
Pebbles Demena Café. St Peter’s Hall. On 2nd
Thursday of each month a demena café will take
place from 10.30amnoon, so the next one will be
on August 8th, from 10.30miidday. Anyone
interested may come along, carers and those with
demena and memory problems, or anyone with
queries on the subject. .

Ivychurch , St George.
Nature under the microscope. On August 3rd
between noon and 2.30pm there will be a fun
science session run by Raj Milstead, and the kent
Wildlife Trust and the Fih Connent Project. For
more details ring Craig on 0177 369487.
Pop up café. The next visit of this community
iniave will be on Wednesday, August 7th, from
10.30am12.30pm. It also serves as an informaon
hub so if you need any advice, do come along.
Everyone is warmly invited, and tea and cake will
be served. If you need a li, ring Liza on 07771
661871.

Lydd, All Saints.
The church council needs a new secretary and a
church warden. If any church members are
interested, please see any member of the council,
or Rev Chris.

Book Swap. There will be another of the popular
book swaps in the Hardy Hall, Lydd on Saturday,
August 31st, from 24pm. Bring any book you no
longer want and swap it for any other. All swaps are
free, and you can come along and take away any
you fancy, even if you have none to swap. Delicious
refreshments are on sale. Organised by Romney
Marsh Community Church.
Food bank. See above noce at head of column
about the food bank which takes place on Fridays,
from 6.30 7.30pm.

There will be no messy church in August, the next
one will be on September 27th.

Romney Marsh Community Church.
Children’s and youth midweek events are taking a
break for the holidays, but Sunday Worship
connue each week at 10.30am. The children’s
groups on Sunday morning connue.
Food Bank. See head of this column for details of
the food bank which takes place in the church, on
Tuesday evenings from 5.307pm.
For any pastoral, food bank or other queries, ring
the church number 01797 366855.

Snargate, St Dusntans.
Next service will be a Holy Communion at 9am on
August 11th.

St Mary’s Bay, All Saints.
Grand summer Fair takes place on Saturday, August
3. 10am in the church hall, lots of stalls, with
delicious refreshments.

St Mary in the Marsh.
Rousing evening with the Haywardians Choir,
performing a Last Night at the Proms, concert. The
regular proms concerts have ﬁnished aer 10 years,
but the Haywardians have promised an evening of
tradional favourites. The ckets are £12.50. Ring
Andrew Sinden on 01797 362097 to book your
place. Tickets include wine and canapes.
Saturday, August 10. Book sale and coﬀee morning,
10am All welcome.

Church Chuckle

Methodist Church.

It is not the bits of the Bible I don’t understand
that bother me. It is the bits I do understand.
J.B. Priestly.

The Shepherd and Crook pub are very supporve
of the community, and host the CARM meengs,
and the next one will be on Wednesday, August
21st from 11am. If you wish you can stay for lunch
aerwards, the pub serves good lunches.

Demena Café. The church hall hosts this event, on
the ﬁrst and third Tuesdays of each month, so the
next one will be on August 5th from 10amnoon.
Refreshments, and informaon and help available
to all involved, both paents and carers. All warmly
welcome, even if you just want to ﬁnd out more.

Wit and Wisdom

Dymchurch, St Monica’s RC church.

Newchurch. St Peter and Paul.

Sunday, Mass at 8.30am. Vigil, the evening before
Holy Days of Obligaon, at 7.30pm.

Coﬀee am, Saturday, August 3rd 10.3012.30pm.
All welcome , lots of books for sale.

Burmarsh, All Saints.

“I reckon “stuﬀ” comes in male and female and
reproduces when you aren’t looking” Dorcas Burne.
Said by my sister aer she moved 500 yards across an
estate, from a modest 2 bedroom bungalow to a 4
bedroom house, and managed to ﬁll every inch!!
Perhaps the French have the right idea aer all, giving
things a gender.

Contact The Looker:
10 Mulberry Court, Grand Parade, New Romney, Kent TN28 8LZ • Telephone: 01797 364837 • email: info@thelooker.co.uk
News or Story? Contact David Wimble, 07853 309290 • email: info@thelooker.co.uk
To Adverse Call on 01797 364837 • or email: info@thelooker.co.uk
Every eﬀort is made by The LOOKER newspaper to ensure that the informaon is correct. The LOOKER newspaper reserves the right not to publish unsolicited material being sent through to the publicaon.
Personal views expressed in this publicaon are solely those of the respecve contributors and do not reﬂect those of the publishers or its agents. The LOOKER is not responsible for services provided by the adversers.
All material supplied to this publicaon is at the owner’s risk. Reproducon in whole or in part of this publicaon is strictly prohibited and without prior consent. Photographic rights remain the property of The LOOKER
newspaper and Marsh Media Limited.
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